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Helping businesses access a £12bn market - new 

course provides the skills to welcome disabled 

customers  

Welcome to Excellence, one of the UK’s largest providers of customer service training, has 

launched Welcoming All Customers, a one day training course designed to help businesses 

deliver an improved quality of service for everyone.   

  

The launch coincides with a renewed government focus on addressing everyday barriers 

that people with disabilities face.  Minister of State for Disabled People, Work and Health, 

Sarah Newton, MP, recently announced thirteen new sector champions who will help find 

solutions and persuade businesses of the benefits of focusing attention on the needs of the 

disabled market. Chris Veitch, the co-founder of Access New Business, Trustee of Tourism 

for All and the Government appointed Tourism Sector Champion said,  

 

“Welcoming All Customers takes a fresh approach.   Many businesses are missing out on this 

potential customer base by having everyday products and services that do not meet the needs of 

disabled people. As a result, they are regularly excluded from experiences and opportunities that 

many others take for granted.”  

 

An important aspect of the new one-day course is to boost the confidence of staff in 

anticipating and meeting the needs of customers with disabilities and impairments including 

understanding how small changes can make a big difference.  In this way, better trained staff 

who can ensure the best possible experience for disabled customers will help businesses 

broaden their appeal and build loyalty in a highly valuable new market. Often referred to as 

‘The Purple Pound’, the spending power of the disabled market on holidays and leisure in 

England amounts to in excess of £12bn. 



Welcoming All Customers also supports businesses in meeting their legal responsibilities 

under the Equalities Act 2010 which requires all reasonable steps to be taken to ensure 

disabled people are treated with respect and can access premises and services.  

 

‘Welcoming All Customers’ is the latest addition to the national Welcome to Excellence 

suite of customer care courses which can all be tailored to individual business or sector 

needs.  The programme’s experienced trainers, all experts in their field, are particularly 

adept at helping front line staff rehearse and prepare for situations they will encounter in 

their roles.  

 

Note to Editors 

 Department for Work and Pensions. www.gov.uk 

 European Network for Accessible Tourism  www.accessibletourism.org 

 Welcome to Excellence has trained over 400,000 people since courses began in 1993. 

They are widely known as the leading deliverer of customer service training to the 

tourism, leisure and hospitality sectors and their provision includes transport providers, 

local authorities, universities, retail, health and social care, as well as many other 

organisations for which quality customer service is critical. Some courses are also 

aligned to the national customer service standards so individuals have the added benefit 

of attaining a City and Guilds Level 2 qualification.  Clients include Gatwick Airport, 

English Heritage, Chichester Festival Theatre, Imperial War Museum North and many 

public sector organisations such as the NHS. www.welcometoexcellence.co.uk 
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